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Abdominal-Bal appendages except for pleuropods and prolegs. The larvae of some
holometabolous insects develop prolegs, which are used for locomotion. We analyzed the role of the
homeotic genes abd-A and Abd-B in lepidopteran proleg development using mutant analysis and embryonic
RNAi in the silkworm Bombyx mori. The EMu mutant developed extra prolegs in its posterior abdomen and
showed the misexpression of both genes, suggesting their involvement in proleg formation. The depletion of
Abd-B by embryonic RNAi caused the development of extra prolegs on all segments posterior to A6,
indicating the suppressive function of Abd-B. The abd-A RNAi animals failed to develop prolegs. These results
indicate that abd-A and Abd-B are involved in proleg development in B. mori.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.IntroductionArthropods are the most diverse group of animals on earth. The
basic arthropod body plan consists of repeated segments, the unique
features of which give rise to the vast diversity of the phylum
(Panganiban et al., 1995). This is most apparent in terms of appendage
number, morphology, and position. These characters may be used to
identify each segment; moreover, segment homology has been used to
explore the phylogenic relationships between remotely related
arthropods (Abzhanov and Kaufman, 2000a; Averof and Akam,
1995; Grenier et al., 1997).
In insects, each thoracic segment carries a pair of appendages
called thoracic legs; however, the abdominal segments in adults
normally lack this feature. Accordingly, most studies of leg develop-
ment in insects have focused on the patterning of the leg imaginal
discs. Research into the molecular mechanisms underlying the
development of abdominal appendages is limited (Palopoli and
Patel, 1998; Panganiban et al., 1994; Yamamoto et al., 2004; Zheng
et al., 1999). The larvae of some holometabolous insects possess
abdominal appendages known as prolegs (Nagy and Grbic, 1999;
Snodgrass, 1935). Such larvae exhibit a broad range of variation in
terms the arrangement and distribution of the prolegs, making them
an attractive subject in the study of the evolution of arthropod
appendages. Prolegs are most commonly seen in larvae of the order
Lepidoptera and of the suborder Symphyta in the order Hymenoptera.l rights reserved.In lepidopteran larvae, prolegs typically occur on the third to the sixth
abdominal segments (A3–A6) with substantial variation in number
and size (Scoble, 1995). Previous studies have suggested that the
circular clearing of Ubx/abd-A expression in segments A3–A6 during
embryogenesis facilitates Dll expression at the tip of the proleg
primordia, which marks the start of proleg development (Suzuki and
Palopoli, 2001; Warren et al., 1994). Nevertheless, the type of
regulation underlying proleg suppression in the posterior abdomen
has not been reported.
A large number of mutant stocks showing various anomalies in
proleg development are available for the silkworm Bombyx mori
(Tazima,1964). Most of these mutants belong to pseudoallele group E,
which covers the genomic region of the bithorax complex (BX-C)
(Ueno et al., 1992; Yasukochi et al., 2004). To date, more than 30
different mutations have been reported in group E, and all of them
show a dominant phenotype (Ueno et al., 1995). In this work, we
focused on the EMu mutant, which manifests a homeotic transforma-
tion on the posterior abdomen.We found that the presence of Abd-B is




Silkworm strain EMu was obtained from the Institute of Genetic
Resources Center at Kyushu University. The EMu heterozygote (EMu/+)
develops an extra pair of prolegs on its seventh abdominal segment
Fig. 1. Phenotypes of the EMu Bombyx embryos and larvae. (A) Normal embryos had four pairs of prolegs on A3–A6 (white dots). (B) EMu/+ heterozygotes had extra prolegs
(stars) on A7. (C) EMu/EMu homozygotes had three extra pairs of prolegs on A7–A9. (F) Fifth-instar larvae of EMu/+ had extra star spots on A6 (arrow) in addition to extra
prolegs on A7 (G, arrowhead).
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(Fig. 1). Since EMu homozygotes are lethal at either the embryonic
stage or the ﬁrst instar, the strain was maintained by intercrossing
heterozygotes. Strain p50T was used as a control. For the injection of
dsRNA, we used strain pnd, which produces non-diapausing eggs.
Strain pnd was obtained from GeneBank (National Institute of
Agrobiological Resources). The developing eggs were incubated at
25 °C with adequate humidity provided by wet paper towels. The
embryos were staged according to the morphological markers
described by Takami and Kitazawa (1960).
Cloning of full-length abd-A and Abd-B cDNA
polyA(+) RNA was extracted from p50T eggs 4 and 5 days after
oviposition using a QuickPrep Micro mRNA Puriﬁcation Kit (GE
Healthcare). Full-length cDNA was then produced using a SMART
RACE cDNA Ampliﬁcation Kit (Clontech). The primers used were
designed based on the partial genomic sequence of each gene (Ueno
et al., 1992). The sequences of Bombyx abd-A and Abd-B have been
deposited in the DDBJ under accession numbers AB461860 and
AB461858, respectively. The cDNAs were found not to contain
chimeric sequences based on a search of the silkworm genome
database using KAIKOBlast (http://kaikoblast.dna.affrc.go.jp/).
In situ hybridization
The embryos were removed from the eggs, ﬁxed (Genostuff Inc.)
overnight at room temperature, and stored in 70% ethanol at 4 °C
before being embedded in parafﬁn and sectioned. After de-parafﬁna-
tion and rehydration, the sections were ﬁxed with 4% paraformalde-
hyde in PBS for 15 min and washed with PBS. The sections were then
treated with 10 μg/ml Proteinase K in PBS for 30 min at 37 °C, washed
with PBS, reﬁxed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, washed with PBS,
and placed in 0.2 M HCl for 10 min. After washing with PBS, the
sections were acetylated by incubation in 0.1 M triethanolamine–HCl
(pH 8.0) and 0.25% acetic anhydride for 10 min. Digoxigenin-labeled
RNA probes were synthesized using DIG RNA LabelingMix (Roche; seeSupplementary Fig. 1 for the sequences of the probes). Hybridization
was performed using the probes at a concentration of 100 ng/ml at
60 °C for 16 h. The embryos were then treated with 50 μg/ml RNase A.
After incubation with 0.5% blocking reagent (Roche) in TBST for
30 min, the sections were incubated with a 1:1,000 dilution of sheep
anti-DIGAP conjugated polyclonal antibodies (Roche) for 2 h. Coloring
reactions were performed using NBT/BCIP as the chromogenic
substrate. The sections were then counterstained with Kernechtrot
stain solution (Muto), dehydrated, andmountedwithMalinol (Muto).
Finally, the slides were photographed using AxioImager A1 and
AxioCamMR5 (Carl Zeiss).
Immunocytochemistry
The N-terminal peptide of Abd-A from Bombyx was expressed as a
GST-fusion protein by cloning the cDNA fragment ampliﬁed using the
primers 5′-GGAATTCATCATCGATAGCATGCTCCCAA-3′ and 5′-
CGCGTCGACTAGATTTCAGGGAGCGTCTGT-3′ into the EcoRI and SalI
sites of pGEX6P (GEHealthcare; Supplementary Fig.1A). The expressed
protein was then afﬁnity-puriﬁed with Glutathione Sepharose 4B (GE
Healthcare) and digested on-column with PreScission Protease (GE
Healthcare) before being further puriﬁed using a HiLoad 16/60
Superdex200pg Column (GE Healthcare). The homeodomain of Abd-
B fromBombyxwas expressed as a histidine-tagged protein by cloning a
cDNA fragment ampliﬁed using the primers 5′-CATATGTCGGTCG-
GAGTCGGGGTC-3′ and 5′-CTCGAGCGCCACGTGGTGCGGTGC-3′ into the
NdeI and XhoI sites of pET42b (Novagen; Supplementary Fig. 1B). The
expressed protein was afﬁnity-puriﬁed with TALON Superﬂow Resin
(Clontech) and then further puriﬁed using a HiLoad 26/60 Super-
dex75pg Column (GE Healthcare). Antisera against Abd-A and Abd-B
were raised by immunizing a rat and a rabbit, respectively.
For immunostaining, embryos were ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde
for 2 h at 4 °C and then blocked with 5% normal goat serum in PBS
supplemented with 0.3% Triton X-100 for 30 min at room tempera-
ture. The specimenswere then incubated overnight in a 1:300 dilution
of anti-Abd-A and a 1:1000 dilution of anti-Abd-B at 4 °C followed by
incubation with AlexaFluor488 and 546 as secondary antibodies
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with DPX (Fulka) and imaged using an LSM410 confocal microscope
(Carl Zeiss). The stacks were processed using ImageJ (NIH) and
stitched with Photoshop CS2 (Adobe).
Embryonic RNAi
dsRNAs for abd-A and Abd-B were synthesized using a CUGA T7 In
Vitro Transcription Kit (Nippon Gene) and a MEGAscript SP6 Kit
(Ambion; Supplementary Figs.1A, B). The dsRNAswere diluted to 1 μg/
μl for injection. pnd homozygous (non-diapausing) eggswere sorted on
slides 5–8 h after oviposition and punctured on the dorsal side with a
sharp-pointed tungsten needle (Narishige). A glass needle ﬁlled with
the RNA solution was then pushed through the hole, and the RNA was
injectedusing aYOU-1manipulator and IM-30 injector (Narishige). The
injected eggswere sterilizedwith formalin vapor and then incubated at
25 °C until dissection. abd-A and Abd-B dsRNA-injected individuals
were assessed to conﬁrm the knockdown of the corresponding genes
by in situ hybridization and immunostaining (data not shown).
Results
Phenotypic characteristics of the EMu mutant
EMuwas ﬁrst described as an allele of group E (Hashimoto, 1957).
Heterozygous mutants have an extra pair of prolegs on segment A7
(Figs. 1B, G) and an extra pair of star spots on the dorsal side of
segment A6 (Fig. 1F). This suggests that A6 and A7 were respectively
transformed into A5 and A6 in the heterozygote. The homozygous
condition was initially reported to be embryonic lethal (Hashimoto,
1957), and we have often observed that homozygous offspring dieFig. 2. Expression of abd-A and Abd-B in Bombyx. (A) abd-A expression in a stage 18 embryo.
posterior boundary was not clearly deﬁned since the level of expression decreased gradu
expression domain was unchanged from stage 18. (C) Expression of Abd-B in a stage 18 embr
A10 and detected at lower levels through A7. (D) The expression pattern of Abd-B remaine
distinguish.soon after hatching. EMu homozygous embryos possess extra pairs of
prolegs on A7–A9 (Fig. 1C). In these animals, although it is difﬁcult to
determine the precise nature of the homeotic transformation due to a
lack of dorsal characters, A7–A9 are likely to have been transformed
into A6 (or possibly A5 or A4), whereas A6 is likely to have been
transformed into A5 (or A4). No abnormalities were detected on the
three thoracic segments or on A1–5. These characteristics strongly
suggest that EMu is involved in the formation of segment identity and
the morphological characteristics of the posterior abdomen.
Expression pattern of abd-A and Abd-B in normal and EMu embryos
Since the genes located within the E locus are orthologous to the
BX-C genes of Drosophila, and given that EMu manifests its phenotypes
at the posterior abdomen, we assessed the expression of abd-A and
Abd-B in EMu mutant animals by in situ hybridization. The cDNAs for
both genes were cloned, and regions found to be speciﬁc for each gene
(i.e., those that were not repeated in the silkworm genome)were used
to make probes (Supplementary Figs. 1A, B).
In control strain p50T, abd-A expression was ﬁrst detected as early
as stage 16, during which paired appendage primordia begin to
develop in each abdominal segment (data not shown). At stage 18,
abd-A staining was detected from the posterior quarter of A1–A8;
however, it was strongest in the proleg primordia of A3–A6 (Fig. 2A).
This staining pattern remained unchanged until stage 20 (Fig. 2B). At
this point, the primordia in A1, A2, and A7–A10 were pruned while
those in A3–A6 began to extend. Abd-B mRNA was detected in the
epidermal cells of A7–A10 in all p50T embryos; however, none of the
epidermal cells in A11 was stained. The expression domain of Abd-B
was essentially unchanged between stages 17 and 20 (Figs. 2C, D and
data not shown).The expression domain of abd-A began at the posterior end of A1 and ended in A8. The
ally in the segments posterior to A6. (B) abd-A expression in a stage 20 embryo. The
yo in A7–A10, and in the mesodermal cells in A11. The transcript was most abundant in
d unchanged at stage 20. Segment A10 fused with segment A11, making it difﬁcult to
Fig. 3. Antibody staining of wild-type Bombyx embryos for Abd-A and Abd-B. The images in (A) and (D) are collapsed images of 30 optic slices (1-μm intervals) from the ventral
surface of each embryo. (A) At stage 18, Abd-A expressionwas seen on the body wall of the segment anterior to A8 and the proleg primordia. The primordial leg regions in A7 and A8
showed reduced expression. Abd-B expression was clearly detected in A9 and A10. From A8 to A7, progressively fewer cells were stained. Abd-A and Abd-B showed exclusive
distribution patterns in the segments except in A8, where a substantial number of cells co-expressed both proteins. (B) Reconstructed cross-section at the line shown in (A). Most of
the cells along the ventral surface expressed Abd-A in A6. In A7, Abd-A expressionwas absent from the distal-most cells, which expressed Abd-B (arrowhead). (C) A close-up view of
the boxed area in (A). The picture is a collapsed image of the seven distal-most optic slices. (D) The expression patterns of Abd-A and Abd-B at stage 20 were essentially the same as
those at stage 18. Circular clearing of Abd-A expression at the tips of the prolegs was not identiﬁed.
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chemical detection agreedwellwith themRNAdistribution revealed by
in situ hybridization (Fig. 3). The observation of nuclear staining is
consistent with the fact that Abd-A and Abd-B are transcription factors.
Thus, we concluded that our antibodies recognized the genuine
proteins in situ. Thereafter, we used immunostaining to investigate
the expression of Abd-A and Abd-B since it gave better spatial
resolution than in situ hybridization. For example, in A7 where Abd-B
expression was weakly detected by in situ hybridization, antibody
staining revealed that Abd-B was clearly localized at the tips of the leg
primordia while Abd-A was absent (Figs. 3A–C).
When we examined the EMu embryos, three expression patterns
for Abd-B were observed (Fig. 4), which presumably arose due to the
segregation of the EMu/EMu, EMu/+, and +/+ genotypes. Accordingly,Fig. 4. Expression of Abd-A and Abd-B in the EMu mutant. The pictures are collapsed images
embryo, which is presumably an EMu homozygote, showing expansion of the Abd-A expres
strong Abd-B expression was detected). Abd-B was also expressed in A10. Exclusive express
heterozygote. The expression patterns of Abd-A and Abd-B were intermediate of those in the
anti-Abd-A picture are staining artifacts.the distribution of the three types was roughly 1:2:1 (Table 1). In the
type 1 embryos, which were assumed to be EMu homozygotes, A10 and
the posterior-most epidermal cells in A9 were strongly stained while
leg primordia were present in A3–A9 at stage 19 (Fig. 4A). Expression
in A7 and A8, which was observed in the p50Tembryos, was absent. In
A9, although the posterior-most cells were stained, Abd-B was
undetected. In the type 2 embryos, which were assumed to be EMu
heterozygotes, the expression pattern was essentially intermediate
between that in the wild-type and homozygous embryos (type 1).
Those cells with distinct Abd-B expression in the EMu homozygotes
also expressed Abd-B. In addition, expression in A7 and the anterior
portion of A8 was not clearly detected. Abd-B-expressing cells were
absent from the tips of the proleg primordia in A7 (Fig. 4B). The rest of
the embryos showed the same staining pattern as the wild-typeof 40 optic slices (1-μm intervals) from the ventral surface of each embryo. (A) A type 1
sion domain to A9. In A9, Abd-A was not expressed in the posterior-most cells (where
ion of the two proteins was detected. (B) A type 2 embryo, which is presumably an EMu
normal and type 1 embryos. The small granular signals seen around the midline in the
Fig. 6. Phenotype of the abd-A RNAi embryos. (A, B) The injection of abd-A dsRNA
prevented the development of prolegs on A3–A6. Most embryos stopped developing
prior to blastokinesis (B). (C) The expression pattern of Abd-B in the abd-A RNAi
embryos was identical to the wild-type pattern. The tips of the leg primordia
(arrowheads) were still visible at stage 20.
Table 1
Segregation of three phenotypic classes from EMu stock
Phenotypea type1 type2 Normal total
No. of embryos 28 72 34 134
a The embryos at stage 18–21 were assigned either to type1, type2 or normal based
on the double-staining pattern of the anti-Abd-A and anti-Abd-B antibodies.
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stage 20 in A3–A6 (data not shown).
Abd-A staining was detected in distinct patterns among the three
types of embryos. In type1 (EMuhomozygous) embryos, expressionwas
clearly detected in the leg primordial and epidermal cells of A7–A9 but
not in the posterior-most cells of A9 (Fig. 4A). In type 2 (EMu hetero-
zygous) embryos, Abd-Awasdetected in theprolegprimordia inA7and
in some cells in A8, but not in A9–A11 (Fig. 4B).
Downregulation of abd-A and Abd-B leads to anomalous proleg
development
Our expression analysis of adb-A and Abd-B in wild-type and EMu
mutant embryos suggested that anomalies in the expression of either
gene are the cause of homeotic transformations in the mutant.
Moreover, embryonic expression of abd-A was detected in A1–A8,
whereas those segments that expressed Abd-B did not develop
prolegs, suggesting the suppressive function of Abd-B and a require-
ment for abd-A in proleg development. To analyze the roles of adb-A
and Abd-B in proleg development, we injected dsRNAs for adb-A and
Abd-B into eggs at an early stage (5–8 h after laying) that is known
to be sensitive to RNAi-mediated gene silencing.Fig. 5. Abd-B RNAi phenotype. (A) Epiﬂuorescent image of an embryo injected with
Abd-B dsRNA that developed prolegs on A3–A10. Note that the segments anterior to
A7 were unaffected. (B, C) The expression domain of abd-Awas posteriorly expanded in
the Abd-B RNAi embryos. Strong Abd-A expression was detected in A7–A10 in addition
to the posterior of A1–A6 in a 1-μm optical section (B) and a collapsed stack of 20
sections (1-μm intervals) (C).The Abd-B RNAi embryos developed extra prolegs on A7–A10
(Fig. 5A). Leg primordia appeared normally and were pruned from A1
and A2 late during stage 20 (Figs. 5B, C) but remained in A7–A10 as
well as in A3–A6, where they developed into prolegs. The expression
domain of abd-A expanded posteriorly into A11 in the Abd-B dsRNA-
injected animals (Figs. 5B, C). These embryos did not hatch, so it was
impossible to assess the dorsal characteristics of the dsRNA-injected
individuals. In contrast, those embryos injected with abd-A dsRNA lost
their prolegs at and after stage 22 (Figs. 6A, B). Leg primordia appeared
normally in these embryos andwere retained until the end of stage 20,
which is later than in the normal animals. None of them developed
fully into prolegs; however, remnants of the leg primordia were often
observed (Fig. 6C). Most of the abd-A RNAi animals failed to undergo
cytokinesis, and the embryos were quite fragile. Abd-B expressionwas
not inﬂuenced by the injection of abd-A dsRNA (Fig. 6C).
The phenotypes described above were consistent among the
embryos examined. We also observed mildly affected animals, but the
number was quite low (Supplementary Table 1) probably because the
concentration of dsRNA injected (1 μg/μl) was high enough to limit
the occurrence of incomplete phenotypes.
Discussion
Abd-B is a proleg suppressor in the posterior abdomen
We predicted that abd-A misexpression was responsible for the
extra proleg formation seen in the EMu animals because most studies
to date have suggested that abd-A is a proleg suppressor and that
circular clearing of abd-A expression leads to the permissive expres-
sion of Dll, which marks the start of proleg development. To our
surprise, our results clearly indicate that Abd-B, rather than abd-A, is
the proleg suppressor in A7–A10. Abd-B expression was absent from
the proleg-forming regions of those segments that bear extra prolegs
in EMu animals (A7 in the heterozygotes and A7–A9 in the
homozygotes). The expression domain of Abd-B included A7–A10 in
the wild-type embryos that developed prolegs in A3–A6 (Figs. 2
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in A7, in which Abd-B expressionwas undetectable. Accordingly, Abd-
B expression was detected only in the posterior-most cells of A9 and
A10 in the EMu homozygotes that developed extra prolegs in A7–A9
(Fig. 4A). The Abd-B RNAi embryos developed prolegs in A3–A10
(Fig. 5). In A10, the EMu animals neither lost Abd-B expression nor
developed prolegs; moreover, a pair of prolegs developed in that
segment only when Abd-B was depleted by RNAi. These results
strongly suggest that Abd-B suppresses proleg development in the
posterior abdomen.
The limb-suppressing function of Abd-B may have evolved in an early
ancestor of arthropods
To date, the only well-established function of Abd-B in arthropod
appendage development is its involvement in genital formation
(Damen and Tautz, 1999; Estrada and Sanchez-Herrero, 2001). Here,
we found that Abd-B suppresses proleg development in the posterior
abdomen of Bombyx larvae. The involvement of Abd-B in leg
development has been proposed in the Drosophila genital disc
where Abd-B suppresses leg development (Estrada and Sanchez-
Herrero, 2001). Abd-B might have acquired its limb-suppressing
function fairly early in the evolutional history of arthropods, since
most arthropod species in which Abd-B expression has been assessed
lack leg-like appendages in their Abd-B-expressing segments (Brena
et al., 2005, 2006; Damen andTautz,1999;Hughes andKaufman, 2002;
Kelsh et al., 1993; Peterson et al., 1999). The limb-suppressing function
of Abd-B was not apparent in insects despite the fact that expression
analyses and functional studies have been done in Drosophila. The
reason is that aside from pleuropods, insect abdomens normally lack
leg-like appendages. The evolution of the limb-suppressing function of
Ubx and abd-A is believed to have resulted in the limb-less abdomen of
insects (Castelli-Gair and Akam, 1995; Galant and Carroll, 2002; Lewis
et al., 2000; Ronshaugen et al., 2002; Vachon et al.,1992). Lepidopteran
larvae therefore offer a unique opportunity for assessing the limb-
suppressing function of Abd-B in insects.
The role of abd-A in lepidopteran proleg development
In Drosophila melanogaster, Ubx and abd-A inhibit appendage
development by suppressing Dll expression (Vachon et al., 1992). In
lepidopteran embryos, abd-A expression is absent from the region in
which Dll is expressed (i.e., proleg-developing segments) (Suzuki and
Palopoli, 2001; Warren et al., 1994). The underlying molecular
mechanisms are likely conserved between Diptera and Lepidoptera
in terms of Dll regulation.
The spatial and temporal expression patterns detected in this study
for abd-A indicate that the main expression domain of abd-A coincides
with those segments that develop larval prolegs (Figs. 2 and 3). This
suggests the involvement of abd-A in proleg development in Bombyx.
This idea is further supported by the fact that a coincidental
expression pattern was conserved in the EMu mutants and Abd-B
RNAi embryos (Figs. 4 and 5). These animals showed an expanded
abd-A-expressing domain, and extra prolegs developed in these
segments. Furthermore, the absence of abd-A leads to a total loss of
prolegs. This was previously shown in the ECa mutant, which lacks the
genomic abd-A region (Ueno et al., 1992). ECa homozygous animals
are embryonic lethal and lack prolegs (Itikawa, 1952; Ueno et al.,
1992). Accordingly, the abd-A RNAi embryos failed to develop full-
length prolegs (Fig. 6). These data strongly suggest that normal abd-A
expression is required for proleg development in the segments
posterior to A2 in Bombyx.
There is a discrepancy between our data and those from preceding
studies, inwhich a limb-suppressing rolewas reported for abd-Aduring
lepidopteran embryogenesis. In Bombyx, the circular clearing of abd-A
expression at the leg primordia was seen in stage 16–17 embryos(Supplementary Fig. 2). This probably coincides with the early
expression domains of Dll (Singh et al., 2007), suggesting that Dll
expression is indeed suppressed by abd-A in early Bombyx embryos.
Later on, however, the clearing becameambiguous andmost cells in the
proleg primordia expressed Abd-A (Fig. 3B). Embryos lacking abd-A
formed a pair of small processes in A1–A6 (Fig. 6). Thus, it appears that
abd-A plays a maintenance role in proleg development, although we
cannot make a ﬁrm statement without analyzing Dll expression in
Bombyx.
In Drosophila, the leg disc is divided into proximal, intermediate,
and distal domains based on the expression of homothorax (hth),
dachshund (dac), and Dll, respectively (reviewed by Kojima, 2004).
Bombyx proleg primordia were shown to express extradenticle
(Singh et al., 2007), the heterodimerization partner of hth (Rieckhof
et al., 1997). If the small processes observed in our abd-A RNAi
embryos are the remnants of the distal part of the developing prolegs,
then abd-A may be involved in the development of the proximal to
intermediate domains of the prolegs, possibly through the regulation
of hth and/or dac. This hypothesis can be tested by investigating the
expression pattern of the aforementioned genes in normal and abd-A-
depleted embryos. In abd-A RNAi embryos, it is likely that Ubx extends
its expression domain posteriorly, but that it does not necessarily
follow the expression pattern of abd-A, which may result in an
absence of circular clearing. In this way, the total loss of prolegs we
observed in these animals may also be provoked.
Nature of the EMu phenotype
Considering the fact that abd-A and Abd-B are expressed in A7 and
A8 in wild-type animals and that prolegs develop in these segments
only when Abd-B is deleted from these segments, Abd-B likely
overrides the instructions from abd-A for proleg development. Our
molecular genetic analysis indicates that the causativemutation in EMu
is located in the genomic Abd-B region (ST, unpublished), suggesting
that EMu has a mutation in the regulatory region of Abd-B. Our
expression analysis indicated that EMu prevents the expression of Abd-
B in A7–A9, whereas strong expression in the posterior-most cells of
A9–A11 was unaffected, suggesting that EMu is an isoform-speciﬁc
mutant of Abd-B. Taken together, the posterior expansion of the abd-A
expression domain observed in the EMu homozygotes and Abd-B RNAi
embryos was likely induced by the loss of Abd-B in these segments.
In the EMu heterozygotes, Abd-A was detected in A7 and A8
without clearing at the ventral tips of the leg primordia in A7. Abd-B
expressionwas absent in A7 and A8 except for the posterior-most cells
of A8. Assuming that Abd-B is a limb suppressor, A8 should have been
able to develop prolegs; however, no such individuals were observed.
Extra proleg development in EMu heterozygotes is unstable depending
on the genetic background (data not shown), suggesting that it is
sensitive to subtle changes in Abd-B expression. Given that we were
unable to detect its expression by immunostaining, EMu heterozygotes
likely express half the amount of Abd-B in A8, and this decreased level
of expression may still be enough for the suppression of prolegs.
The suppressive function of abd-A in appendage development
was likely acquired in a common ancestor of pterygotes since
abdominal appendages are present in apterygotes (Palopoli and
Patel, 1998; Peterson et al., 1999), and abd-A-expressing segments
bear appendages in crustaceans and myriapods (Abzhanov and
Kaufman, 2000b; Brena et al., 2006). The regulatory involvement of
abd-A and Abd-B in proleg development suggested in this paper
should be assessed in other lepidopteran species having greater or
fewer than four pairs of prolegs. It would be particularly interesting
to study sawﬂies, which possess six to nine pairs of prolegs but lack
both a distal structure and Dll expression, in order to explore
whether the system that regulates proleg development is also
present in other insect orders.
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